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m W THINGS ARB ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM]

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

NO. 28

ADVERTISING!* M IW H (A f M Q G It
AS THE HEADLINES ON 9 M *
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS O f
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU*

PRICE, $1,50 A ifiBAB

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 9,1939
Locates
NYA WORK GIVEN SheriffStolen
IWO rOUTHS
Silverware
SAIL SUNDAY
TO 21 STUDENTS
IN COUNTY
FOR ENGLAND

School Districts
Given Settlement

SWIMMING POOL
SUNDAY, JUNE11

Eleven rural school districts of
Sheriff Henkel's office was called
Greene
County were allocated $39
upon Monday to aid in locating a
361,47 in the 19399 school foundation
ladie’s watch and some silverware,
program," County Supt. .If. C. Aultman
valued at $90, according to Carl Minannounced Monday.. The allotments
ser, the owner.
It was claimed the Minser home was
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Thousands of visitors who attend
Twerity-one Greene County youths
While King George and Queen may be credited to the general fund of
searched
and
the
goods
taken
by
local
Member of (Jongress, .
the dedication of the 4-H Boy .Stout
are receiving ■ NYA student aid
Elizabeth are "doing the U. S.”, two each district.
Distributive shares of the districts, Swimming Pool on June 4.1th, will
Seventh Ohio District
in nine Ohio colleges and universities people, Saturday night. Minser claim local boys will embark on a freighter
DIVORCE REQUESTED
according
to State Education Director have an opportunity to view the many
ed
to
have
been
attacked
and
had
Buf
outside of their home county, it was
at Montreal, Can., Sunday, headed for
Divorce on grounds of gross neglect
E.
N.
Dietrich,
were as follows:
fered
a
black
eye.
The famous Townsend Plan, which
unusual, natural and splendid features
reported Saturday by Eugene I. F a r
London, England. Justin Hartman, of
of duty and cruelty is sought by Ray
Beavercreek,
$6,309.67;
Caesarcreek, of Edward Orton Memorial P a rk ,en
has attracted national attention for mond Lewis in a suit against Dorothy rar, local NYA supervisor. The youths The Sheriff's office had no trouble in this place, and Cecil Thomas, Wash
finding the silverware but the watch ington C. H., who graduated last week $1,078.26; Cedarville, $6,771.96; Clif June 11th, at 2:00 p, m.
. nearly five years, finally reached a Lewis. The husband charged his wife are able to continue their college edu
ton, $1,107.52; Jefferson, $4,301.66; This park which adjoins JobnBxyuu
could
not be found. The search was
vote in the House of Representatives left him May 28. A court order rel cation by doing part-tie work on NYA in a second floor apartment in what from Cedarville College, will tour part Miami, $3,860.64; Ross, $2,159.87; Val
State Park was given to i h eB te t e
projects.. The colleges and univers ■,<u,
of the Old World.
-ley, $3,661.81; Sugarcreek, $3,896.94; of Ohio through the generosity of
last Thursday* The bill voted upon ative to a minor child of the couple is ities select the students to be aided, one of the good old ladie3 referred to
It is expected that the trip across
Xenia Twp., $2,297,85.
was a substitute for the original Town also asked by the plaintiff.
Hugh Taylor Birch and contains-?*
on the basis of need, and plan and as the “hoity-toity" district.
the Atlantic will take twelve days.
send measure, H, R. No. 2, and pro
Minser
refused
to
sign
an
affidavit
granite spire to the memory of .Ed
supervise their work, NYA supplies
They will land in London and later go
SEEKS JUDGMENT
vided for transaction taxes ranging
charging theft after the Sheriff had to Scotland, expecting to make the trip
ward Orton, the great educator. This
the funds for the wages.
Suit to. collect a $138.60 judgment,
from one-half of one percent to two
granite spire' stands in a beautiful
The colleges where the Greene located the stolen goods.
on bicycles. When . they arrive in
assertedly
due on an account, has been
percent, and gross income taxes of two
grove of maple trees not fa r from
County youths are receiving NYA as
England they will meet many whq will
percent. The measure, which was also filed by D, E, Bailey against William sistance and the number being aided,
Ferndale.
-^
make the trip to study international
known as “The General Welfare Act,” £1. Ary and Sarah '0. Ary. Attorney follow: University of Cincinnati two,
problems. They will spend a week-end Village council mombers discussed Ferndale which for many yearehas
provided for the payment of pensions for the plaitiff is Neal W. Hunter.
University of Dayton two, Heidelberg
a t Cantebury where they will hear the plans of adopting some soi;t of a sew attracted state wide attention* for its
• of up to two hundred dollars a month
Arch-Bishop. The trip on the con erage disposal plant at the Monday beauty is now a p art of the Park.
two; Mtomi University one, Ohio
DIVORCE GRANTED
to all persons over sixty years of age,
Practically all of the beautiful gorge
tinent will cover two weeks. ’ Miss
Northern University two; Ohio . State
With the recent showers crops in Francis Hutchison, Columbus, former evening meeting. Council will contact of the little Miami is now State con
Two divorce decrees have been a- University six, Ohio University one,
required them to spend the pension
the owners of the Hagar Straw Board
received each month, and was claimed warded by the court a- follows: Mabel Ohio Wesleyan University two and this section have taken on ’new life ly of this, place, will be in the party
plant
as to use by purchase or lease trolled and its beauty is-preserved fo r
and
promise
to
be
ahead
of
schedule
ward bringing the return of properity Mitchell from Amos Mitchell, on Wittenberg College three .
on part of the trip, including dele of a sewerage vat on the property a n ' the generations to come.
■wai'd brining the return of prosperity. grounds of wilful absence for more Twenty-eight . Greene C o u n t y as compared with recent years. Most gates from all parts of this country.
make inspection as to possible outlet. The Park is being developed bytfce ■
' The bill was, reported out by the Ways than three years:.Lydia -Cordry from youths are receiving NYA college aid corn is ahead of last year and it makes
Leaving England the party will go James Bailey asked for a grade on CCC and enrollces under theguidanoe,
and Means Committee without recom Jesse Cordry, on a charge of gross in tlieir home county, at Antioch Col no difference whether you travel east to Paris, France, Rome and Switzer
West Cedar street that he might have of the National Park Service Aside
mendation, and, at the behest of the neglect. ■
from the sfimming pool and* h a th -'
lege, Cedarville College and Wilber- or west, north or south, you will find land. Enjoy a trip up the Rhine. The a cement walk put in.
the crop in this section on the average trip will end at Rotterdam, "where the
Administration was placed.'on the cal
force UniversityCouncil will tar several of the house's, a system of roads, and. trails
endar under a rule which would pre
ESTATES APPRAISED
In addition, 264 students from else much ahead of other section of Ohio. boys will embark August 15 on streets that were recently repaired give convenient entry to ,all .of - -its
There is prospects for a-full wheat another freighter for Montreal,
vent any^ amendment or change what Three estates have been appraised where in Ohio and the United States,
with the use of the county road roller beauty Thousands of trees have-been
soever in the measure. Such a move under direction of probate court as are enrolled- in Greene County colleges crop unless storms do it damage. Most Messrs. Hartman and Thomas left
planted to reforest sections *of .ttha
was undoubtedly made for the purpose follows:
park. Through- the cooperation of ,the
and universities, and are receiving wheat will be cut by the Fourth of Thursday by motor with Mr. and Mrs.
of aiding and bringing about the de Estate of Clara Winters: gross NYA student aid. Antioch has 141, July. The oats crop has suffered'most G. II.Hartman, their daughter, Doris,
National Park Service, the S tate e f
feat of the measure; as the latest sub value, $22,506.5-1; debts, $1,185.45; Cedarville seven and Wilberforce 116. from the dry spell and the hay crop and Mrs. Thomas, bound for Montreal,
Ohio, Mr. -Hugh Taylor Birch,-..the
will be short.
stitute bill was hastily drawn, contain administrative cost, $1,213.26;' net
Civilian Conservation .Corps, .-State
Canada. The Hartman party will tour
If the acerage of soy beans turns points of interest throug i the Ea'st
ed many questionable provisions, and) value, -$20,197.23.Forestry Department, and the ,m asy .
.I
out
to be a normal crop there will be enroute home.
defeated by a vote of three hundred i Estate of Mary J. Ilagan; gross
people
interested in the 4-H Club*and
Cedar Cliff- Chapter, Daughters of
a shortage of s'torage space. Hundreds
and two to ninety-seven. During the! ■value, $12,396.23; obligations, $1,241-.
Herald readers will be interested the American Revolution, will hold its the Boy Scout movement, this natural
of acres of soy beans have been plant in knowing that Mr. Justin Hartman
debate the proponents of the bill; net value, $155.23.
annual Flag Day luncheon at the home beauty spot is being developed in to *
ed this year to probably ten of other has promised to write a description of
stated the measure would’permit pen-j Estate of William Taylor: gross
of Mrs. Howward Turnbull, of near Recreational Center for the'-people of
sions of somewhere around fifty dol-J value, $15;005; debts, $1,047.49; ad
.
At a State F. F. A. Congress held years.
his trip abroad. His letters will ap Pitchin, Tuesday afternoon, June 13, Ohio.
lars a month. Opponents claimed j ministrative cost, $890; net value, in Columbus, Friday, June 2, the de
pear as they are received from differ at 12:30 o’clock. Mrs. O. T. Lay- The swimming pool is .one of-tbe
fifteen dollars per month would be the! $13,067,5.1.
’
gree of State Farmer was conferred
ent European points.
bourne of near Fitchen will be assist- most, comodius in this p a rt of th e
average pension under the bill; while j
upon Wallace Collins, a junior in vo
State, being 45 feet by. 180 feet,w ith
ane hostess.
disinterested statisticians estimated!
HEARING SET
| cational agriculture. 98 other boys
Newly-clected officers will be install a pool area of 5,400 square feet. The
the average pension would be about I Hearing of an application filed by”from Ohio were elected out of 8500.
ed and reports of the Continental Con pool is the latest word in engineering;
thirty dollars per month. Proponents; Ralph M. Neeld, requesting appoint-j Wallace received a certificate and a
gress of the D. A, R. in Washington D. skill and ingenuity, notonlyindesigR,
Noble Pace, 45,. of west, of Xenia,
claimed the enactment of the bill! merit as administrator of the estate of] gold key from the State Advisor and
G., recently, will be given. by Mrs, but sanitary as well. "A complete re
would materially aid business. The op- ■Elizabeth Christopher, late of Xenia,! State F. F. A. President. Wallace is expected to survive painful burns
Van
der Veer Taylor, Mrs. Wilson M. conditioning and treatm en t. o f, the
ponents argued directly the opposite, was assigned for June 2.
was the only state farmer to’be elect on his back and left foot, suffered
Wilson and Mrs. A. C. Messenger of water (212,010 gallons) every.eighfc
when a tree against which he was
pointing out that the pyramided taxes
ed in Greene county.
hours conforms to the .highest-Stand
Xenia.
leaning was struck by lightning on the June 6.—Louis Vandervort, con
possible under the measure, the taxing
Judging Teams
SEEK INJURY DAMAGE
ards set by the American PabUe
Arthur Steele farm on the Columbus victed killer of Night’ Patrolman
of workmen's wages, rents; farm and
Six boys represented Cedarville at
Health Aasociationomd .thetMMfcqpeeP’--’.
A hog-feeder jolted off a truck and
■pike,
a t noon Wednesday.-' He-is- under Efifefy^'Mbtlrel&b'ii^of'Wnmingion, 17
food products,-clothing,.etc., as Well as landed in the middle of a highway last the S ta te . Vocational Agriculture
gressive Federal and State recomnaonall other business transactions, would Fob. 1 1 , causing an automobile col juding contest June 2 and 3. They treatment at McClellan Hospital. Pace, years ago, has again applied for a
dations. The promenade deck a t the
materially injure, if not completely lision made the' basis of personal in were namely: Robert Murphy, Harold with two other men, was working in parole and Prosecutor ’ George L.
pool will accommodate hundreds of
wreck, our present business and in jury suits demanded a total of $11,180 Corry and Kent Clemens on the gen a woods when a strom came up sud Schilling, Wilmington, has announced
persons a t one time. The hath .house,
dustrial structures’. The Townsend damages, filed in common pleas court eral livestock team and Elmer Brewer, denly. He sought shelter under a tree he will again oppose freedo for him.
which is nearing completion, provides
Plan is unquestionably dead for this by two of the five persons who were Ralph Dennehy and Carl Watkins on while his companions hastened to the Vandervort, an inmate of the
accommodations for. both men and,Wo
Steele home.
London prison farm, had been grant
session of Congress., However, it is injured.
men, lounge and restrooms ,iahd
the dairy team.
ed a parole in December, 1036, effect
thought that the present old age pen
modern locker arrangements-for cloth
Plaintiffs are Carey Cook, James-’
ive in June, 1938, but when Schilling
sion laws will be liberalized so as town, seeking $10,150, smd his son,
ing. This swimming pool, and >betb
learned of it a year ago, he immediate
to permit pensions of forty dollars a Raymond, requesting $1,930 from Dr.
house
with appurtenances, which in
Ten indictments against six persons
ly raised strong objections.
month, or more, to be paid to the W. ,H. Henry, ’ Jamestown, and the
cidentally
includes a sewage dispute!
were reported by the May grand jury
Petitions protesting the move also
aged through Federal and State co Fail mont Creamery Co., 239 Spring
late Wednesday afternoon, following a plant, provide a facility where youth
were filed with the parole board by
operation. St.. Columbus.
one-day special session designed with and adults alike may come for rec
Mrs.
Andrew
Creswell
fell
while
aroused residents of Clinton and
A Xenia-bound truck owned by Dr.
carrying a concealed weapon was ig reational experiences under attspfatta
Greene counties, And after an inquiry nored.
Preparations for the visit of the Henry and driven by Earl Pummell, walking in th e . yard at her country
thht are good, wholesome, constructive
.
the board revoked the parole and
ling and Queen of England to Wash- Jamestown, contained the hog house, home last Sabbath, sustaining a frac
The following true bills were re and bound to contribute to.thegenerSl
Vandervort was remanded to prison.
igton this week are being completed which became detnehed and fell on tured hip. She was taken to the Mc
turned: Mrs. Frances Garrett, 25, welfare.
In addition to being convicted of
s this is written. AH Federal em- loute 35, six miles east of Xenia, in Clellan Hospital in the Nagley am
Xenia,
manslaughter; Lucien E. Ginter More than a quarter of a millittn
Selection of 16 boys from Greene McCreight’s murder, Vandervort is
loyees will be dismissed from service the path of a Fairmont .dairy truck, bulance. The fracture is not as bad
persons reside within a radioua Uf
County who will attend the annual accused ‘of slaying Patrolman Elvis 24; West Carrollton, armed robbery twenty miles of this unusual’develop
o join in the reception to be extended operated by C. O. Hickerson, Colum ns first thought after examination.
and automobile theft; Thomas Owen,
Buckeye Boys’ State, an American Matthews of Xenia.
o the first ruling monarch of Eng- bus.
New York, housebreaking; John Mit ment. In the development o f ihiiiprq-.
Legion
project,
at
the
Columbus
state
ind ever to visit the United States, Hickersou reportedly sowerved to
chell,
17, Kenneth Taylor, 17, and Ver ject, the Planning Division of the Na
fairgrounds, June 17-27, inclusive, was
lany thousands of soldiers, sailors, avoid the obstacle on the highway and
non.
Straley,
17, all of Van Wert, O., tional Park Service has tried to .‘.pro
announced Tuesday by sponsors who
nd marines will participate in the collided with an eastbound auto
armed robbery and automobile theft. ject the needs of the com m uhityfar
are cooperating with Foody Post,
Teat parade that will conduct their driven by Samuel Whited, Springfield,
Mitchell, admitted accomplice of into the future. The 4-H dub camp
American Legion of Xenia.
lajesties from Union Station to the and occupied by his wife, Carey and
Taylor
and Straiey in a $50 holdup is just.south of the swimming pool
The boys, all high school juniors,
VTiite House. The city is being elab- {Raymond Cook.
,
May
20
at the Super Service Station across the Little Miami River. A foot
Senator Robert A. Taft, gave the
and their sponsors are; Lewrence E.
rately decorated and last minute arTlie damage actions charged negli
in Osborn, is facing prosecution a t bridge has been constructed to accom
A portable sheep dipping service has
angements nre being made to care for gence in failure to remove the hog- been provided for Greene County Shawhan of Beavercreek, by Charles commencement address to the Witten Cambridge, O., on a first degree modate the 4-H boys and girls in com
he tens of. thousands of visitors ex feeder from the road and negligent sheepmen for the control of ticks, lice L. Darlington, Xenia, past Ohio de berg College graduating class, Mon murder charge, resulting from the ing and going to the pool from their
acted to throng the Capital City in driving on the part of the dairy truck and scab according to county agent partment Legion commander; William day. The Senator was honored by hav Memorial Day. slaying of a former camp. The Hugh Taylor Birch Boy
L. Rickels, Xenia Central, by the Ro ing the degree of doctor of laws con
Scout Camp is located in a Wooded
he hope of obtaining a glimpse of the operator.
E. A, Drake.
tary Club; John M. Klover, Xenia Cen ferred upon him by President Rees Guernsey County sheriff in a holdup. tract a little more than a quarter of
oyal pair. A formal state dinner at
The project is sponsored by the tral, by the Kiwanis Club; Daniel J. Edgar Tulloss, president, at the 94th The other two Van Wert youths are
mile west 6f the swimming’poo).
he White .House, a garden party at
MARRIAGE LICENSES
being prosecuted at Dadeville, Ala., on
county livestock committee of which Barbulesco, YclloW Springs, by the commencement.
This
assures these two youth serving
he British Embassy, and a reception
(GGrantcd)
highway
robbery
charges
resulting
Wilbur Bcord of Bowcrsville is
agencies of swimming accommodation#
or the Members of Congress and their Lewis II. Lcetly, Xenia, R. R. 4, farm chairman. James Cushing of Fayettte Eavcy Co.; Billy McDorman, Ross tp.,
from
an
armed
holdup
after
the
trio
amilies in the Capitol rotunda, will be band and truck driver, and Dorothy who has a portable dipping outfit has by Greene County Voiturc, 49 et 8
fled South in a stolen auto. Mitchell to fill their needs. Landscape archi
Society; Paul E. Dobbins, Cedarville,
ligh lights of the royal visit,
separated from his companions' in tects of the National Park Service
Reese, Bath Twp.
been engaged for the week of June by Paul E. Creswell, Dr. H. C, Mes
have planned reforesting program,
Alabama.
William M. Patton, 631 W. Euclid 12, and will dip flocks for external senger, R. A. Kelly and C. W. Murphy,
some of which has already been done,
Much discussion and “cloak-room St., Springfield, plasterer, and Nancy parasites and treat for internal par Xenia; Manard Hopple, Silvercreek
The project is developingfar beyond
iossip" is going on these days behind N. Siler, 539 E. Second St.
asites if the owner wishes. The township, and Floyd Homey, Jefferson
Pearl Sipc, farmer residing east
the
fondest dreams of
who ori
Merlin S. Eidemiller, New Carlisle, schedule for the week is as follows:
he scenes regarding the drive being
of town, had the misfortune to fall
township, by Foody Post.
ginally
saw
the
possibilities,
largely'
nade by ardent New Dealers to bring teacher, and Elinor Louise Hughes,
Monday, June 12—Bath and Miami
Seven other boys are from the O. from the hay mow In his barn Thurs
due
to
the
expert
and
technical
http
.bout the renomination of President Cedarville.
Townships.
S. and S. O. Home and will be sponsor day morning. He suffered a broken
ot
the
National
Park
Service,
under
William
E.
Moos,
Huntington,
W,
toosevelt for a third term. Mr. RooseTuesday, June 13—Cedarville and ed by the Grend Voiturc of Ohio wriBt and severe shock and was
Prof, II. W, Deem of the local school whose supervision the CCG hoys
elt has said nothing definite as to his Va,, salesman, and Irma V. Van Horn, Ross Townships.
40 ot 8 Society, The Cadets chosen taken to the McClellan Hospital In has accepted the superlntendency of experience their work opportunities.
ntentions, one way or the other. How- 630 S. Detroit St.
^Wednesday, June 14 — Silvercreck are George Wilkin, Jack King, the McMillan ambulance.
the South Solon Schools and will re
Albert S. Borgnn, Yellow Springs, and Jefferson Townships.
iver, the very fact that he has failed
Cliarle Martin, Ray Donahue, Delbert
sign his local position to which he was FRANK CRESWELL WILL
o state definitely that he will not seek printer, and Mary Anna Birtle, Yel Thursday, June 16—Xenia and New Swartz, Edwin McKenna and Carl
HERRICK PEACOCK STOPS FOR elected recently. Prof. Deem has had
. third term rather gives credence to low Springs.
Jasper Townships.
IMPROVE MAIN ST. BUILDING
Ammon.
he belief held by many observers that Clinton K. Stewart, Springfield, ma Friday, June 16—Beavercreek and
SHORT VISIT WITH FRIENDS a very successful side study for
number o f . students, photography,
m is hoping and expecting some sit- chinist and Mary Elizabeth Jones, Sugarcrcek Townships.
Frank Creswell, who operates" the
GIRL SCOUTS CHANGE TIME
Most all the pictures used in the school
lation to develop whereby he will Lake St.
Saturday, June 17—Spring Valley
Herrick
Peacock,
Cleveland,
stop
elevator,
feed store and coAl yard, an
AND PLACE OF MEETING
igaitt be his party's standard bearer. James A. Lundy, Wilmington, R.' R. and Caesarcrcek Townships.
ped here Thursday on his why to Ft, annual were taken by Prof. Deem, de^ nounced that he will make changes In
veloped and printed. The pictures are
Naturally, the more radical New Deal 3, clerk, and Catherine Luella Wolf, Cooper's dipping powder, which is
During the vacation months, the Knox, Ky., where he precccded his unusually good and are views of the the building on the east Side of the
eaders a r the most active in the cam- Xenia, R. R. 1 .
preferred by most sheppmen will be
company to make arrangement for the
street by raising them and placing *
,aign for a Roosevelt third term nom- Orville A. Saunders, 1018 E. Second Used as it not only kills the parasites Girl Scouts will hold their meetings annual training season. The transport school departments in action, some cement floor. The rooms wRi bo Im
at the home of the leader, Mrs. Harold
thing new for school annuals.
nation, for it can bo easily Understood St., porter, and Amanda E-. Scott, but will protect the animal from
proved to care for aflditionaimerohaaRoinhard, oh-. Tuesdays a t 2:00 p. m. will likely go through here sometime
hat many of them would immediately 1102 E. Church St.
further infestation until the wool is
Saturday,
disc lines that may be added later.
ose their connections and soft berths
removed by sheering. The cost of
Mr.
Peacock
attended
Cedarville
COUNTY
MAY
NOT
USE
ROAD
GIRL SCOUTS TO GIVE
vith the Federal government upon the
dipping is from 10 to 15 cents per
FUNDS FOR RELIEF LAWRENCE WILLIAMSON TO
PAGEANT FLAG DAY College and spent part of his time as
issumption of the presidency by any
head depending on the number. It
an employee in this office to learn
COACH BELLEEGOE
mrson — Democrat or Republican —
is pointed out by Mr. Drake that one
something about the paper trade. He A how law permits counties to use
The
local
Girl
Scout
troop
Is
invit
ither than Mr. Roosevelt,
half pound of wool will pay for the
is now connected with tile Millcrafl Up to 25 per cent of auto license funds
cost of dipping and that the parasites ing the public to a Flag Day Pageant Paper Co., Cleveland Co,, Cleveland for relief. The carryover balane from Lawrence Williamson, graduate of
Bowling Greene, w«a elected coeoh a t
Three hundred mutants (black phea which are particularly bad this year and stunt night to be held on the lawn
VALUE STEELE ESTATE
where he has a responsible position, 1038 and the receipt of $10,918 state Bcllbrook, Tuesday evening by the
snnts) were released Tuesday a t the will reduce the wool clip many times of M. W. Collins on* Tuesday, June
aid for the first four months this year Board of Education, He will have
13 a t 8:00 p. m, There will he no
The value of the Miriam E. Steele Tnylorville dam, Montgomery county. that amount. They also make for Un
may be sufficient a t this time, •
admission
charged,
three teaching subject! else, SBe
The
state
conservation
department
Rev.
Orland
Ritchie,
D.D.,
who
has
thrifty lambs as the majority of the
t«te, Xenia, who diet] in May, 1938,
brother, John, is taking special work
raised
the
birds
at
the
Urbana
game
been
teaching
the
past
year
in
ticks move to the lambs at shearing
is been- fixed a t $608,409.25, accordWanted—Labor of any kind by Hi O, S, U, during the emAnter I M ,
Farm
ers
in
harvest
time,
bring
farm.
All
the
birds
released
were
Swarthmore
College,
near
Philadel
time. Farmers who wish to have
g to probate court records. The net
capable young an, Phono 126, Fan Both are eons of Mr. And Mrmritoiy.
due after debt* Arc paid is $419,- bens and are expected to hatch broodB their flocks dipped should notify the yohr men to the Old Mill Catop for phia, is here on a visit with hit Finney,
good e«l«<
( 0- 9- 16-28)
mond Williamson.
yet his season.
parents, Dr, smd Mrs, C. M, Ritchie,
county agent.
HOLC FORECLOSURE
Suit to recover judgment for $5,281,12 was brought by the HOLC against Perry F. Sheley. Real estate
at Jamestown is involved in the- case.
E. D, Smith is HOLC attorney.

Council Takes Up
Sewerage Disposal Plan

Prospects Are Good
For Local Crop

Flag Day Luncheon
For D. A. R. Tuesday

Wallace Collins Given
State Farm er Award

Farm Laborer
Burned By Lighning Oppose Parole
For Slayer Of
Wilmington Man

GRAND JURY
RETURNS TEN
INDICTMENTS

Mrs* Andrew Creswell
Sustains Hip Fracture

Sheep Dipping
Provided For
Greene County

PAULDM S
WILL ATTEND
BUCKEYE STATE

Sen. Robert T aft
Gets Doctor of Laws

Fall From Hay Mow
And Is Injured

Prof. H. W. Deem
Accepts Solon Position

300 Black Pheasants
Given Liberty

M* »
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If not then all applicants
| including those now on the .payroll
: that were certified by the short-cut
method, will be compelled to take a
; written examination. The CIO organ[ iration in Ohio is much concerned over
; what is to happen to Democrats how
! on the payroll that have never taken
a written examination.

E U I i — — --------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
KHOUOt—Nttlaoil SdHarUl jUiu>e.; Oklo Nowspaper Amoc.; Miami ViUley Prune Suae.

Vatored a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81.1887,
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AS TO RETIREMENT OF DR. McCHESNEY
The announcement of Dr. W. R. McChesney, p re s id e n t^
Cedarville College, that he desires to retire two years hence,
to be relieved of some of the administrative burden of the ininstitutlon, causes no surprise among his many friends who have
been intimate and fully realized the burden he had assumed.
To one who has given nearly a quarter of a century of his
life and efforts id behalf of the college as president, and as a
mepiber of the faculty previously for more than twenty years,
there is no cause for surprise a t the recent request for retire
ment when he has assumed the age of 70 years, He also served
as rice president for four years,
The, College and the community owe Dr. McChesney more
than it can ever repay for what service he has rendered and
during much of the time at a personal sacrifice for more than
once he has declined places of honor and distinction with great
er financial remuneration than he was receiving in his present
position. His life was dedicated to Cedarville College and
his loyalty to the institution will always remain in what ever
capacity he m ay have in the years to come,
His many friends and supporters joy in his desire to re
main as a member of the faculty when his administrative duties
are taken over by a successor.
Dr. McChesney has a wide reputation in the state as a
' Minister of the Gospel, as a public speaker and as a leader. His
service as State Representative from this county and now serv
ing his third term, has kept the county at the front in Columbus.
Regardless of the political party he represents, he has stood for
th at which was of benefit to the greatest number whether, in
the county or the state.
.
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INEXCUSABLE DESTRUCTION VIRGIN CYPRESS
We all know th at government has gone heavily into the
electric business, using as its chief competitive weapon taxfreedom and public subsidies, at the expense of the private
electric industry, which now faces gradual, ruthless destruc
tion if this socialistic program, continues. Not so well known
is the tragic fact that, in some instances at least these govern
ment projects are destrtoying natural resources which can never
be replaced.
Writing in Field and Stream, J. N. Darling, President of the
National Wildlife Federation, recently said: “If, within the
next five years, several thousand families of commercial fisher
men along the south Atlantic Coast suddenly find their business
gone and their fishing waters b a rre n '... they may justly blame
the present Federal ‘spending program’ and would have a per
fect right to demand permanent ‘emergency relief.’
“A $51,000,000 hydro-electric project is now being started
on the headwaters of theSanteC apd Cooper rivers which wil
turn 500 square miles of the most perfect and prolific spawning
grounds of aquatic food species into a barren waste as unpro
ductive as the Kansas dust bowl. This magnificent contribu
tion of nature, intended for man’s permanent benefit, is one of
the'-lasfc great reproducing areas left intact on the Atlantic sea
board . . . .
'
;
. '
;
“Nor is fishing the only thing to be given the needle by
' the Santee-Cooper project.. Second on the list is one of the last
great stands ofj virgin cypress timber in the Country . . . The cy
press will die; another of the few remaining natural monu
ments in these United States will be relegated to the ash heap.’
* Perhaps this destruction of irreplaceable resources could
be partially justified if the government hydro project filled a
burning public need. But, as Mr. Darling also observes, “The
Santee-Cooper project will serve no social or economic purpose.
There are already in existence in that section of South Carolina
many power plants th at they succeed in marketing only half
tim e production from their generators, and that at the lowest
kilowatt rate in the country.”
Thus does politics needlessly despoil our dwindling na
tural heritage, as well as existing private business. Going are
the nesting grounds of wildfowl and animals, going the breed
ing waters of fish, going the stands of superb timber. And in
their place will be left great electric plants, paid for at tre
mendous cost to taxpayers of today arid tomorrow, and serving
little purpose save political ambition.
While the King and Queen are with us they should meet
Sen. Wagner, New Dealer, who can think of more way to w <uste
public or private funds than FDR.

i,

Our own Sen. Vic Donahey and wife will not attend the
social event honoring the Royal guests. Having to serve under
one king, Franklin D., the Great, has taken all the'desire out
of the Ohio Senator to meet and greet*Englami’s monnrehs.
Not so long ago it was the cold weather.
hot weather wd mourn over.

Is trying to convert the Democrat Lilly
families.
Gov. Bricker will attend the cele
bration and dedication of the Ohio
building and the New York fair. The
unusual statement with this announce
ment is that he will go without mili
tary escort not eyen an Ohio highway
officer to blast the motorcycle horn
and that he will pay his own expenses
as will his secretary, Don Powers, if
he goes. The Gov. will also visit the
San Francico fair later in the season
with other state executives and as in
the New York case he will not ask the
state to pay a single cent of the ex
pense, 'Wlmt a contrast to the Davey
administration when all the state’s
brassware was placed on display.
Even FDR can get a hint after having
spent more than' a million dollars of
the people’s money-on his many joy
rides over land and water.

Every once in a while we hear some
one say Ohio should have a legislature j The lower house of Congress defeat
of only one house, that is do away j ed the Townsend- Old Age pension
with what we now call the senate. ] plan. This was to ho expected as the
Nebraska is one sta te th a t has the new ! the Democrats were almost solid afangled method of legislative machin- j gainst the measure. If every Republi
ery. The adoption was purely eco-, can had voted for it it could not have
nomieal according to the sponsors that j carried. Adoption of such a pension
the two house method was costly. We «plan would kill Social Security,
read that the Nebraska legislature which after all is not for employees
is still in session. To date it has pass but for the half million Democrats
ed bills calling fpr more new taxes. that have been named a t fancy sal
It has cost the state more to date than aries to administer the law. It is
the old two-house method. The latest nothing but a laboring man’s income
is a bill that legalizes the minimum tav. The Townsend plan may not be
price for hair cutting and shaves. The sound hut it is no worse than the So
Governor used his veto axe.and killed cial Security. The New Deal cannot Arthur Evans informs us that the
the measure. Indiana only had one today pay labor what it lias promised meeting of Hampshire breeders in
important la wpassed and that was to for the money from employees and Illinois some days ago, was attended
legalize the higher price for hair cut employers is spent as fast as it comes by some five hundred stockmen, the
ting. After all Nebraska, that follow into the treasury.
object being to determine on the best
There have been many family pic type of 200 pound Hampshire hog for
ed the course of her Socialist Senator
Norris, who sponsored the one-house nics with the big Smith, Jones, and the market. There was a lot of fine
plan, has made no progress over other other families, but it takes the Lilly typo hogs there for inspection and it
families down in West Virginia to hold is expected that breeders will center
states and has new taxes.
a reunion. Notices have gone out glong one line in the future. Breed
Vice President John Garner will be a for the tenth annual gathering August ers present determined to make such
candidate for president regardless of 19 and 20 a t Charleston, W. Va, It a meeting an annual affair.
.vliat Roosevelt does, Secretary Wal takes two days for the affair due to
lace dips his oar in .the Democratic the fact that 70,000 relatives by that
Mr. and Mrs., Charles Park and son,
pond hut the Secretary cannot and name, including those married into tho Fred, of Alexandria, Pa., visited'with
will not be regarded a Democrat. He clan. Senator Robert A. Taft, Ohio, the latter’s aunt, Mrs. J: H. and Mrs.
left the Republican party in Iowa to has been invited to address the Lilly G. H. Creswell, enroute to the Olymbecome a New Dealer and get a cab family, The report does not say but phic Peninsula in Washington, where
inet post. He thinks he might he a evidently the family must have Re Mr. Park will make a survey of mag
candidate. We think he will not be if publican inclinations, or else some one nesium deposits for the government.
Roosevelt looks cross-eyed upon hear
ing of the announcement. FDR can
not bluft’ Garner. The Democrats,
® WHERE TO STAY IN
mostly southern states and a few
northern states, will back Garner in
preference to Roosevelt and be known
as the Constitutional Democratic
INIB!CHURIFIQWITIWN
party. If the southern states hold for
Garner as the Democratic party can
^
jjT lh perfect location gives yee
didate, the delegates to the party con
easy occeis lo aH parts olG »
vention will have their names there.
dmaS~* and (he Ideal a *
This will force Roosevelt delegates to
commodatloM a t the Palace
run on a New Deal ticket. Garner
wil make your vWt daftdafel,
will be a real contender for not only
YorTI enjoy the Cricket T m n t
the nomination but the presidency if
a fine!! rentowaet,
rental
ceffee nhem
nominated. The Republicans have not
aid I
yet centered, on their candidate but
PATES
AMDUf
:hey have hopes that Roosevelt will be
i new Deal candidate.

CINCINNATI

0

Murphy the Toi’di Beaver! It is
lard to believe that Frank Murphy,
the CIO governor of Michigan who was
etired by the voters of that state-to
ie elevated to Attorney General by
-'DR, should be so much engrossed in
aw enforeemeijt at,this time. Murphy
i few days ago issued a press statepent that if states and cities did not
•lean up their own government, they
night expect the Federal government
o take a hand.. It.makes no difference
,o Murphy, nor does it to FDR as to
he law governing. states rights.
Roosevelt did not insist on Murphy en
forcing the' law of property 'rights
when he gave silent consent1 to “sit
iown• strikes." Just what is behind
".he recent statement that indicates
Murphy is concerned about protect
ing the political virtue of states and
nunieipnlities ? A peep on the part
)f the Attorney General as to WPA
iperations and the fact that costs in
. )li'o have been as high as nine per
• tt for overhead when the federal
aw has a limit of five per cent, should
live the New Denier plenty, to do in
ids own camp.

Th« PALACE HOTEL
S IX T H A T V I N E S TR E ETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

Mary E. Endsley, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on tho 5th day of May, 1939,
Ross ,E„ Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her for diyorce on the
grounds of wilful absence for three
years in Case No. 21952, before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene;
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come on for hearing on or after the
17th. day of June, 1939, and she m ust
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her,
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(5-12-6-16-6t)
.
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LEGAL NOTICR
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in the
Arthur Westfal, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take
notice that Charlotte Westfal, has
filed her petition for divorce against
him on April 12, 1939, on grounds of
wilful absence for three years, being
case No, 21,933, before the Court of
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after May 20, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
,
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-14-Gt-5-19)
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LEGAL NOTICE
Beatrice Wniteiow, wnose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 20th day of May, 1939,
Albert Whitelow filed his petition .for
divorce against her on the grounds
of wilful absence' for three years,
being Case No. 21,961, before, the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene
county, Ohio, and that said cause will
come on for hearing on or after July
1, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(5-26-6t-7-l)
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Club liJune 2:
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COMMON PLEAS COURT
Greene County, Ohio
No. 21943^
Garretta; Sallume,
Yellow Springs, Ohio,
*
Plaintiff,
va.
Harris R. S. Peckham,
Defendant.
Harris R, S. Peckham, residing at
the State Hospital for the Insane, a t
Providence, Rhode Island, will take
notice that on the 21 day of April,
1939, Garretta Sellume filed her peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No.
2143, against the above named de
fendant, praying for judgment in the
sum of $124.08, said sum being claim
ed by said plaintiff for money expend
ed toward the support of the minor
child of the parties hereto and also for
an order of attachment. Said de
fendant is required to answer on or
before the 17th day of June, 1939.
DAN M. AULTMAN.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(4-28-Ct-6-2)
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Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST

A ship load of 900 German Jews

Now it is the looking for a homeland were not per

mitted to land on Gubnn soil. These
refugees are doomed to land in a con
centration camp if they return to Ger
many, where they must eventually
land. Cuba said “No." England is I
much concerned about the democracy i
Paid For
of the world yet she refuses to turn,
over a foot of land to the Jews. The j
Palestine Jews have been slaves for j
(Of size and condition)
England for n hundred years and not
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
even permitted to enjoy democracy, t
Telephone, Xenia, 454
Last week the English government
placed the Palestine Jews under con
&
trol of their worst enemy, the Arabs, ’
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
A little less interest in either England
■WHiiMimHimHwmiHiiiwHMiiimmiiimimiiimiiiiiiiiiitimiimmiiiimitmiimimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiimiimimiiiiii or Franco until they pay their World
our War loans to this country should •
be our attitude rather than we should
spend billions under the New Deal for
war craft to save either England or
France, or both of them from Germany and Italy.

I

LEGAL NOTICE
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Yellow Springe, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT
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HIGHEST GASH PRICES
HORSES AND COWS

XENIA FERTILIZER

TANKAGE CO.

V Q U C A M JP O IN T W IT H PRIDE

H ere wei are with IQ solutions to
the problem, "W h a t to give Dad?",
S p o r t S u it E n s e m b le s $ 2 .9 5 t o $ 1 2 .9 5
B e a u B ru m m el T ie s . .$ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .5 0
In te rw o v e n S o c k s . ........... 3 5 c a n d 5 0 c
M o n ito S o c k s

........... 3 5 c a n d 5 0 c -

M a n h a tta n S h irts . . . . $ 2 .0 0 t o $ 3 .5 0
A rro w S h irts . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 0 0 ; o $ 3 .5 0
S p o r t S h i r t s . . . . . . . . .$ 1 .0 0 t o $ 3 .5 0

j A NAME THAT STANDS I
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a ir ’s
f N. Detroit St.

So’

Xenia. O. f

S p o r t B e lts . . . . . . . . $ 1.0 0 a n d $ 1.5 0
S u m m e r P a ja m a s . . . . . $ 1.9 5 t o $ 3 .5 0
B o sto n ia n S h o e s . . . .$ 4 .4 5 t o $ 10 .0 0

RHWVVn •W fh
jrfvee yea • p«M

r*w

yea*.

'-i.i

& Spy rtfoa »rt brightprotectbn
tifJVMMritllHMt ordinary
~ ^ V i « be proud of • Green Seel Point
tomorrow oitd for the yeors to come,

V t A N H A 'S

GREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.
' Cedarville, Ohio

« E M J WANT AND SALE ADS PUP

There have been any witty state
ments about WPA hut it was the Mcr.lave, Colo., high school last year that
gave tliis one as their class motto:
WPA, here we come." Thisj/cnr the
class had this motto: “We got plenty
of nothin’,”
The Republicans in this state will
soon settle down to reorganization of
many departments under laws passed
hy the legislature, More interest in
being taken in the slmkcup that will
come in the Civil Service Commission.
Under the Davcy administration it
was the habit of that administration
to put Democrats on the pay roll for
a ninety day appointment. When that
time was up they wore then certified
under the law as Civil Service appli
cants, . In most cases the Democratic
employees never had a written exam
ination as was required under the
law. If the Davey method stands a
court teat the Republicans can do tire

P alm B e a c h S u i t s . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5 .5 0

•—At—*

A h o s t o f oth er- s u ita b le g if ts t o o n u 

THE SAVOY

m e r o u s t o m e n tio n —-

W e will box each gift in a handsome
Vogue Shop G ift Box

YELLOW SPRING, OHIO

Floor Show and Dance
Two Shows Nightly

F. I* NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRISTI

"Afftr your name, Dad will look fo r Oiiri"

V ogue Sue r
22 SO. FOUNTAIN AVlNUl

Springfield, Ohio

i

Jittrbug Vontest
Cash Prizs

(

x.'

Jamestown, Okie

Especial Attention Given
School-Age

Fri., Sai» and Sun.
Now Standing—3-year-old Belgian
ataUlon. Service fee $10.00. Dana
Bryant. Kyle road.

(

i
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Messrs. Mike Sweeney and C. Con
nor of New port, Ky., spent Thursday
in town, Mr. Sweeney is a former
cltiaeji and left here nearly fifty years
— ago. He has been connected with the
Prof, O. K. Swallon lias rented the r Cincinnati Newport and Covington
G. H, Hartm an house on N, Walnut Railway Co., for 42 years.
at., and moyed to the new location.
Mr. John Stewart, wife and daugh
Mrs, Edith Jobe of Granville, O., ter, Joan, of Cambridge, 0., are here
visited this week with her mother, with the former’s mother, Mrs. J. 0.
Mrs. Kate Barber.
Stewart, who has been in poor health
for some timo, Mr. Stewart teaches
Mrs, Bee E. Rife of Philadelphia, music in the public schools in that
Pa., is visiting relatives in the county county and lug pleasant City band
for several weeks.
took first honors in the county this
year,
Miss Virginia Townsley has accept
ed a position with the Xenia Gazzette
Mrs A, G. Woodrow and wife mov
in the classified advertising depart ed back to Springfield last Friday.
ment.
The residence just vacated by them
has been rented to Mrs. W. P. fiarriMr. Alfred Townsley and family of man, The residence vacated by Mrs.
Sennecaville, 0., visited with his Harriman has been rented to Miss
brother-in-law and sister, Prof, .and Glenna Basore.
Mrs. Ernest Gibson, this week.
Mr, W. R. Watt visited in Ada, 0.,
The sale of the J. W. Ross property Sabbath, with his brother-in-law and
made to Thomas Little, should have .sister, Rev. W. A. Condon, D.D.,: and
been to his daughter, Mrs. Anna wife. He also attended Ohio Northern
Potts.
University commencement. Sabbath
evening; his niece, Martha Condon, be
. Mrs. C. A. Steele and daughter, Isa- ing one of the graduates.
bell, of South Vienna, are entertain
ing with a dinner party Friday, in
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hu,ey had as
honor of Miss Carma Hostetler, who their guests Wednesday night the
is to be a June bride,
latters two brothers, Mr. W. J. Hemp
hill, . Kirkwood, Mo.; and Mr. R. W.
The meeting of the Kensington Hemphill, Webster Grove, Mo., and
Club has been changed to Thursday, their wive*. The party was enroute
June 22nd, with Mrs. Fred Townsley to New York to take in the World’s
as hostess. Miss Doris Hartman will Fair, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Huey of
be guest speaker.
Springfield were also guests of their
parents for the evening. The HempMrs. Harley W. Bohlke and daugh hiU brothers are also brothers of Mrs,
ter, Carole Augusta, returned to Ce Ritchie.
lls rville with her parents, Ralp A. arid
Miss Betty- Jean Brown, daughter
Augusta Jamieson, last Friday for a
visit in the old home, and with Ce- if Cong, and Mrs. Clarence J.- Brown,
darville friends. Mrs.' Margaret J.. was awarded the University Service
■Work will arrive July 1st on her fur Medal in recognition of her selection
lough from Cairo, Egypt. She ex as the outstanding member of the
pected to sail again for her chosen Senior ciass at Duke University. Miss
Brown the past year served as Presi
work in Egypt, Sept. 2.
dent of the Student Government of
the .Womens' College of Duke Uni
versity; and was also President of .the
’Southern ; and Southwestern Inter
FREE PICTURES collegiate Association of Student
Government. On Monday she re
ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree at
the commencement exercises. Cong,
mil Mrs. Brown were in-Durham for
die Commencement activities. •

lo c a l an d P ersonal

OLD MILL
CAMP

Tuesday Evening
June: 20th^-9 p. m.

| Motion and Talking Picture# I

•MI CLUB MEETING
The 4-.H Cooking Club met Thurs
day, June 8, at the school house. The
younger' girls made creamed dried
beef and the older girls made coffeecake. ’ The giMs are much interested
in their work.
PRETTY CEREMONY WHEN

- /

YOUNG COUPLE IS JOINED
IN WEDLOCK, SATURDAY

LIVESTOCK MARKET

A charming-marriage under candle
light was, solemnized last Saturday
June 2, 1939
evening at the Methodist Church when
Miss Elinor Hughes, daughter of Mr.
HOGS .
Basis Columbus'weights and grudes. Marion Hughes, became the bride of
Mr. Merlin Eidemillcr of New Carlisle,
less trucking and insurance of
in the presence of some two hundred
15 cents, per hundred. "
guests. The ceremony was performed
160-180 lbs............ —___ 6.25
>y Rev. J.‘ II. Eidemiller, Piqua, father
180-200 lbs. ____ __ __ 6.40
of
tile groom, assisted by Rev. David
200-225 lbs.
.......... __ 6.45
H,
Markle, pastor o f . the Methodist
225-250 lbs. ............- — .6.30
church.
250-275 lb s ............... ..— 6.10
Single, tapers in four tall brass
Spring lambs ______ — 9.00
candlesticks were arranged to form a
semi-circle about the altar which was
banked with palms and greenery
Phone: 100
flanked by burning tapers in sevenbranch candelbra. ' Baskets of pink
and white peonies were placed among
the greenery and single tapers burned
in each of the windows.
•Proceeding the service, Miss Mildred
Trumbo, church organist, played a
program of nuptial music her numbers
including “ Venetian Love Song,” Nevin; “Licbestraum,” Liszi;- “At Dawn
SEMI-ANNUAL
ing” and “To a Wild Rose,” MacDowcll.
Mr. Paul Berkcbile, of
Piqua, sang ‘‘Because’ and “0 Pro
mise Me,” and Miss Doris Hartman,
of Cedarville, sang “The Sweetest
Story Ever Told” and “I Love You
Truly." Miss Trumbo played the
Saturday, June 10
Bridal Chorus” from “ Lohengrin”
as the wedding party proceed down
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
the left aisle of the church to the altar.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Walking first were the ushers,
Messrs. Paul Orr, Cedarville, brother...-law of the bride, and Eldon StudeTwice a year Doncnfcld’s bold
baker, of Toledo, the bride groom's
their Good Will Day sales at
which time profit is forgotten . . ,
cousin.
The bridesmaids, Miss Christina
new, desirable merchandise is
Jones and Miss Cletis Jacobs, walked
priced far, far below their ordi
next, followed by Miss Wanda Hughes,
nary prices. Doors open at 9:30.
sister of the bride, who mwas aid of
honor,

FRANK CRESWELL

GOOD WILL
DAY

C
O

Z
Y

Friday and Saturday, June 9-10
1
J. Edgar, Hoover's Story

“Persons In Hiding
Lynne Overman-—Patricia Morrison
Cartoon—Rube Goldberg’s Trgvclgraph
Sunday and Monday, June' 11-12

“Four Girls In White”
Florence RicO—-Kent Taylor
Ann Rutherford—Buddy Ebsen
News—Blnature Musical
Wednesday and Thursday, June 14*15

“Ice Follies Of 1939
Joan Crawford—James Stewart
Original Ice Pollies Cast
Selected Short Subjects

T
H
E
A

T
R
E

Hie bride's three attendants were
dressed alike in gowns of net, fash- j
IMPROVED
ioned with long, full skirts and tight UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
bodices with short puffed sleeves. A •
tiny ruffle at the neck and three rufon the skirt through which ribbon of a
chool
contrasting color was drawn, was, the
gowns' only trimming. Miss Jacbos
ol Cblcsco.
was in aqua net with pink ribbon, * (R ebated by W ettera Newspaper Union.)
Miss Jones wore yellow net with
fushia ribbon and Miss Hughes, peach
>
Lesson for June 11
net with blue ribbon. They wore
wide velvet bows in their hair in a
t,M ioq subjects and Scripture text* se
lected and copyrighted by . International
shade to correspond with the trim Council ol Religious Education; used by
ming on their gowns. They wore permission,
white satin footwear and carried
PAUL SOLVES CHURCH
PROBLEMS
colonial bouquets of roses and snap
dragons in pastel shades.
LESSON TEXT—I Corinthians 1:1.3, 19,
The bride entered with her father, 11; 4:14-21; I Thesialonian* 8:12-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Only le t your conversa
who gave her in marriage. Her gown tion
be as It becometh the gospel of Christ.
was of 'white net, fashioned the same —Philippian* 1:27.
as those of her attendants, except that
Victory over the destructive pow
it had white ribbon trimming. She ers of sickness is achieved by an
wore a shoulder length veil of tulle, orderly attack of the problem. The
held in place with a small lace cap, doctor first makes a study of the
and she wore white ’ lace mitts. condition of his patient, observing
Her flowers were white roses and baby not only, the outward symptoms, but
the general condition of the body.
breath, fashioned into a colonial bou He proceeds to isolate and identify
quet, with shower effect.
the evil forces which are causing
The wedding party was met at the the disease, and then he is ready
altar by the bridegroom, has brother, to apply his curative remedies and
Mr. Dan Ediemiller, of Dayton, who procedures.
The Church is sick today even as
served as best man,
it was in Paul’s day. We are in
Following the service an informal need of the sound advice and the
reception wqs held in the church par effective example of “Doctor Paul"
lors. Eight of the bride’s friends, and therefore do well to apply to
wearing summer frocks with corsages ourselves and to our churches the
lesson of today. As we do this hon
of Marechal Niel roses, assisted in re estly we may find in ourselves that
ceiving the guests. They were Misses which is making our' own church
Geneva Clemens, Virginia Townsley, weak and ineffective. Let us apply
Gretchen . Tindall, Eleanor Cooley, the cure even though the process of
Jane Frame, Frances Kimble, Dorothy healing may be a painful one.
I. The Condition.
Nelson and Rebecca Galloway.
What’s wrong with the Church?
An ice course was served from a The
excerpts from the letters of
buffet table, decorated %vith spring Paul which make up our lesson re
flowers in silver vases.
veal three fundamental difficulties
Mrs.1 Paul Orr, sister of the bride, which exist in essentially the same
appeared in a black hostess skikrt, form today.
1. False Teachers (Gal, 3). This
with a white lace blouse and wore a passage is a part of our lesson al
corsage of red roses. Mrs. J. II. though not included in the printed
Eidemiller, the groom’s mother, wore portion. I t tells us of Paul’s m as
a blue chiffon gown and a corsage of terly dealing with false teachers.
Erroneous teaching and the substi
snapdragons.
tution of the philosophies of men
Mr. and Mrs. Eidentiller left Satur for the Word of God are respon
day night on a motor trip to Califor sible for touch of the trouble in the
nia to spend several weeks. The Church. It is decidedly not a m at
bride’s going-away costume consisted ter of indifference what your pastor
of a navy tweed suit with navy ac- teaches, what your Sunday School
lesson helps teach, and what your
sories. They plan to establish their Sunday School teachers present to
home in Greene County upon, their re their classes.
2. Divisions (I Cor. 1:10). Some
turn.
Mrs, Eidemille, a graduate of Cedar times these occur over doctrine,
ville College, has taught at Beaver- sometimes over church procedure,
but all too often over the most in
cruek Twp.- Consolidated School for significant things. Frequently they
the last two years.- Mr. Eidemiller, center around personal. likes and
who teaches in Beavercreek Twp. High dislikes. Cliques and little closed
School was • graduated from Man groups have no place in the Church.
Man-worship in place of the worship
chester College.
of God will also wreck a church.
Guests were present at the wedding
3. Contentions (I Cor. 1:11). For
from Cleveland, Dayton, New Carlisle, some unexplainable reason the peo-,.
Xenia and Cedarville.
pie who love a fight seem to want
to do their fighting in the Church.
II. The Cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Stormont
T h e . internal troubles of the
entertained members of the Sunnyside
Club at bridge Wednesday evening. Church cannot be blamed on its tes
timony or on its responsibility in
Guests Were present for six tables and the world, and certainly not on its
■prizes w ere' awarded Mrs. Chester Lord. The. real cause of the
Preston, Aden Barlow, Amos Frame Church’s problems will be found in
and Mrs.. Wm. Marshall. A dessert men and women who are not living
as they should.
course was served. ■
1. The Contentious (I Cor. 1:11).
These are the fighters.
2. The Puffed Up (I Cor. 4:18).
They have an exaggerated idea of
their own importance.
3. The Disorderly (I Thess. 4:14).
Unruly and erratic folk trouble the
Church.
4. The Faint-Hearted (I Thess. 5:
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. .Benjamin N. Adams, Minister - 14, R. V.). Timid and uncertain in
dividuals limit and hinder God’s
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. work.
5. The Weak (I Thesis. 5:14). They
m.
are feeble in spiritual insight and
Sabbath. School, 10:00 a. m. Mr. power.
II. K, Stormont, Supt.
III. The Cure.
Morning Worship,' 11:00 a. m.
Diagnosis and location of the
Them: “The Glad Christ.”
cause of a disease is practically use
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. ,m., at less unless a course of treatm ent is
carried out. Consider the steps in
the manse.
treatm ent of the sickness of the
Union Evening Service, 8:00 p. m. the
Church and then apply -the remedy.
TheW : “Who Possesses Your Soul?”
1. Remember that it is a “ church
Presbytery Meeting, Tuesday, 10:00 of God’’ (I Cor. 1:2).
2. Recall and follow the true
a, m. a t the Miami Valley Chautau*
teaching of God’s Word (I Cor. 4;
qua.
17).
Broadcasters' Class, Wednesday,
3. Receive grace and peace from
6:30 p. m., at Mr. H .'K . Stormont's. the Father and the Son (I Cor. 1:3).
For details see church bulletin.
4. Recognize those appointed by
Sabbath School Orchestra rehearsal, the Lord to be over the church as
leaders and teachers (I Thess. 5:12Thursday, 8:00 p. m.
16).
Children’s Day next Sabbath.
5. Be ashamed of ungodly mis
behavior (I Cor. 4:14).
6. Deal plainly with sin and dis
THE METHODIST CtfURCH
order (I Cor. 4:21). The knife of
David H. Markle, Minister
the surgeon may cause pain but it
is often the way to healing.
Sunday School, 10:00 a, m. ■
7. Warn those who are unruly (I
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m. Ser
Thess. 5:14). The word of spiritual
mon theme, "Uncrowned Kings.”
admonition is too often lacking in
District Epworth League, 3:00 p. m., the church.
8. Comfort and encourage the
at Sabina Camp grounds.
Union Service, 8:00 p. m„ in United fainthearted (I Thess. 5:14). Un
man has no patience
Presbyterian Church.
Rev.- Adams regenerate
with such folk, but God does. A
will bring the message.
note of encouragement needs to be
stressed in these trying days.
9. Be patient toward a ll men (I
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Thess. 5:15). If you feel that you
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
must be Impatient, b e . impatient
Children’s Day Program, Sabbath with your own faults. Patience is a
virtue which has almost
morning, with a combined service at Christian
been lost in the dizzy, high-pressure
10:30 a. m. Please remember the i 'a in which we. live. Let us
change in hour; only one service and cultivate it both in the church and
in the hearts of believers.
10:80 a. m.
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject,
Great Fortune
“Summer Conferences.”
Leader,
To be reconciled unto God, to pos
Miss Maude Turner.
sess God’s favor and friendship, to
Union Service in our church, 8 p. be a t peace with God; is the great*
m. Sermon by Rev. Benjamin’ N. eat fortune, bliss and happiness a
human being can- Arid on earth.
Adams.
,
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p. m,
Leader, Dr. D. F. Kyle.
For Sale—One upright piano, one
Clioir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:80 p.
sewing machine, one wooden kitchen
m. p. m.
cabinet.
E. S. Hamilton.
Children’s Day Rehearsal, Satur*
day, 2:00 p. m.
Rev, Frank E. Wiley will be ordain
For Lawn Mower Sharpening, Sickle
ed and installed in the Riishville, grinding and general repair work, see
ELMER OWNES.
Indinna United Presbyterian Church,
Sabbath at 4 p. m. (Central Standard
Tiinc), The local pastor has been . For Sale-C oat oil range, burner.
asked to preach the sermon a t this Good as new. Cheap. C. A. Froster,
service of his son-in-law*
S. Main St., CedAryllle.

| NUPTIALS FOR MISS BARLETT
Miss Lenora Clare Bartlett, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Bartlett,
near Xenia, became the bride of Mr.
John Nelson Fox, of Dayton, Saturday
evening a t 7:30 at the Second United
Presbyterian Church, Xenia. Mr. Fox
graduated Friday from Cedarville
College.
The double ring ceremony was per
formed by Dr. Emil Baumann, of the
Forest Avo., Presbyterian Church,
Dayton, a hundred or more gueBts be
ing present. The bride is a grad
uate of the Miami Valley Hospital
School of Nunsing.. Mr, Fox will
enter the Louisville, Ky., Theological
Seminary in September.
An unusual feature of the marriage
was both the bride and groom left
after the service for the McClellan
Hospita'l, where Dr. H. B. McElree,
pastor pf Second U. P Chulch, offered
prayer. Dr. McElree has been a patient
at the hospital some time. A recep
tion followed a t the home of the
bride’s parents.
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Le ss o n

DEATH OF MR. AND
wage. The Liggetts leave two wtmf
MRS. RAYMOND LIGGETT and a daughter, and th e has band tif f #
brothers, Clarence, Bruce and Dwight,
Word was received here this week all of whom reside in California.
of the death of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Liggett, Compton, Calif,,- who were WJLBERFORCE GRADUATES 1*1
killed in an auto accident near Long
Beach. No particulars have been re Wilberforce University
ceived.
ment took place Thursday when 145
■The husband was formerly a resi students graduated from the various
dent of this community, being the son departments. Fifteen persona
of the late J, W. and E tta Hardy honorary degrees conferred
Liggett, The Liggetts left this county them. Dr. John W. Davis, president
more than twenty-five years ago.. His of West Virginia State Collega, In 
wife resided in California before mar- stitute, W. Va. delivered the addm a.

T r u e poem about a fu rn a ce
m

A WEEK Will B uy A
W illiam son TripMCe

“ T h e Williamson H eater Company:
Our uew Williamson iu n iace we fed cannot be beat
F or appearance and comfort we cot a real treat
Bach room now has evenly distributed heat
And our home is real cozy where before it was bleak.
W ith everything autom atic it cure is a relief
From th e old way of doing which often caused grief.
Its operation is economical so our coal bills arc less
steep.
Now we're glad we d id n 't b uy another because It
seemed cheap
B ut purchased yourTripI-lfefurnacc; we like it a heap.”
Signed—Mrs. I* D. Ammon, Piqua, Ohio

SPRINGFIELD’S

FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you bum
too much coal, did you have too much illness
—were your coal bills too high this past'
winter? We make free insnecthn, locate
trotiWes. do renair work. '• ' ■1 : mices.

SPRING FESTIVAL

Phone: Cadarvllle 125

C, C. BREWER

Furnaces Cleaned

3 Big Nights
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY
JUNE 15th, 16th, 17th

MILK P R I C E S . . .

Giant Midway, Mammonth Dis
plays, Industrial Exhibits, Style
Show, Dancing, Games.
CASH AWARDS EACH NIGHT
. Bring the Entire Family.

ADMISSION 10c

Warder-Sycamore
Athletic Field

*

FARM AND RETAIL
W h a t about surplus problem s?
W h a t about prices fo r m ilk ?
W h a t are the answers?
Read the statement of T. G. Montague, President
of The Borden Company. A post card addressed to
The Borden Company at 350 Madison Avenue, Now
York, N. Y., will bring it free.

Cor. Warder & ‘Sycamore
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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THIS COUPON
IS WORTH

I*

ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES ^

I
f

$ 1 0 -0 0
(For a Limited Time)

|

ON A COMPLETE
BEAUTY COURSE
AT FREDERICK'S

I
I

f

| To the students who enroll in our |
| JUNE CLASS which is now form -§.
ring.
|
Special. Price and Payment Plan §
l to suit your needs. Mail or bring |
j in Coupon.
'
\
| N am e

____: ._______ — _ |

| Address _______ _____ _______ -_ |

| Irederick’s | CATCH THE EARLY MARKET
I
G EAST HIGH ST.
I
| Dial 2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. O. I
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j

FAIRMONT

|

j CREAMS—SHERBERTS j
§ Package—-Pine Bricke
|
| Vanilla—White House—Strawberry I
|
Black Walnut—Chocolate.
|
I

BULK

|

|
1
|
|

Vanilla—Chocolate—-Buttered
Pecan—Butterscotch—Strawberry—-Orange—Pineapple
Pineapple Sherbert

|
|
,|
|

{

^WEEK-END SPECIAL

|

|

PECAN KRUNCH, q t —29 c

f

|

WATCH FOR SPECIALS

jj

Cedarville Bakery |
|

Phone 86

I

The September Hog Market has averaged $1.45 per
hundred higher than the December market, in 28 years
of the past 30. That’s something to think about as you
go about getting the spring pig crop ready for the fall
market. Catching the market a t its peak simply means
making an extra profit.
Purina Hog Chow supplementing your grain will give yon the
help you need in building big meat racks on which yon can load
profitable pounds quick and thick. Another thing, in doing this ldnd
of pork-making job with the. combination of Purina Hog Ghow and
grain, y.ou’re going to get a far better price for your corn!

IT’S EASY TO SEE WHY PURINA HOG CHO.W
HAS COME TO BE THE CHOICE OF THE FEEDLOTS OF THE CORN BELT!

PURINA POULTRY. . . .
DAIRY FEED
FEED GRINDING
and MIXING
*
What Purina Recommends Today
Others Do Tomorrow

C. L. McGUINN
South Miller S t

• Cedarville, 0 .
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F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
|‘ *
w
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

Let ns Quote yen Prices
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WCKY Opportunity
Poison May Be Using:
Custard As Hideout
Shows Miami Valley
Chautauqua Biting into luscious cream puffs may

*?■
f!

REPORT O F SALE

Monday, June 5,1939
|
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. J

be a delightful pastime, but it can
arrived from four different also be dangerous. Norma Asehstates last Sunday for the auditions baclier, extension nutritionist, Ohio
being held for the WC-KY opportunity State University, warns housewives of
ahpwa. These shows will be held in the danger lurking especially in cream
in. th? auditorium of the Miami Valley puffs, custards, sauces, or leftover’s
QhautauQ.ua, Thursday, Friday and that are not used immediately.
Saturday, June 8, 9 and IQ. Excellent
Sometimes these foods .do not have
talent from fa r and near will be on a detectable sour otter, but neverthe
these programs. The best will be less they make people ill. Spoilage
chosen, to appear on the WCK.Y Broad may occur at home as \vt!ll as in the
casts on Satuday, from 1:00 to 1.30 store or bakery, and it may happen
E.S.T. Some of the talent will appear a t any time of the year. Miss Aschall three nights, while others will ap bacher says when custards are made
pear ju st one night. Miss Olice Rack a t home, they should be properly
ley of the WCKY staff is in charge of refrigerated until used, served as soon
as possible and never exposed to the
the program.
Gome and hear Mildred Bliss better heat of the kitchen or any other warm
known as Flossie F ry of the Peoria room.
Barn Dance Program, Peoria, Illinois;
Desserts in which custard is used
the Harding Sisters from Peru, Ind.; should be kept chilled from the time
the yodeJera.tRay Couchman of Gleana they are cooked until they appear on
and Sssie Daniel of .Hamilton, Ohiojt the table. Is possible they should be
the Sparkie Hawftiians from Mt. eaten the day they are made. It might
Healthy, Ohio; the P ra rie Sons of be w eir not to combine the custard
Foster, King's Mills, and Clarksville, part and the cake or pastry part until
Ohio; the Milan Entertainers from just before serving.
The Food and Drug Administration
Milan, Ind.; Herbert Ball" from Covington, Kentucky; Smitty and His of the United States Department of
Boys from South Lebannon, Ohio; Agriculture is often called on to as
Harmony Kinds and their Hill-Billy certain of food-poisoning outbreaks,
Band from Dayton, Ohio; Orton Fuller Time and again it is found that the
from Franklin, Ohio; Jo and Judy trouble is duo to some moist food like
Trumbull from Dixon, Illinois; Sleepy a custard or custard pastry, a gravy or
Jimmy Hammon and His Band from sauce, or some leftover meat or fish
Covington, Kentucky; the Hook Or that has not been propertly kept be
chestra from WaynesviU,, Ohio; Peak fore it was eaten. .
Ground meat and fish leftovers are
Square Dancers from Richmond, Ind.;
■ the comedians, Hank and Ham, whose frequently served as hash, croquettes,
real names are Charley Forbes and salads, or in sandwich fillings, mix
Harry Thompson from Addyston, ed with mayonnaise. Any leftover
Ohio: Millville Boys from Millville, should he kept propertly cojd, not overOhio; Accordian Quartette from Rich 50 degrees-Fahrenheit at the highest.
However, the fewer leftovers, the
mond, Ind.
One very special feature for Satur better'.
day night will ‘be the Miami Hoe
Downers from Hoovfen, Ohio. These Arrangements for 13 special trains
people are all related and. have, danced to the World’s Poultry Congress in
together for 20 years. This group of Cleveland, July 28 to .August 7, al
Square Dancers is composed of Mr. ready have been made by groups for
and Mrs. William Evans, Mr. and Mrs. the convenience of people ih Ohio
Raymond Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Ray areas. ■
Helm; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carter, and
The ability of hogs to l i f t . mort
Mr. and Mrs. George Gregory.
gages becomes more doubtful since the
Wanted—To hear from owner of records show that China is the only
good farm for sale. .. Size 300 acres. nation with more of these animals
Good improvements. Good roads and than the United States. Reports of
electric power.' Priced reasonable ‘poverty from the Orient must be- ex-'
and for cash. Give full description aggerated or else the financial returns
and location and price in first letter. -from hogs must depend 'upon some
i^ddress. Box 20, C.edarville, O.
factor other than mere numbers.

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to
SPRINGFIELD, O.

I D IS H ES

Phone 5942

I
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With Any Purchase of

$70 or More

(Contract Items Excepted)

j
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Lov&y Diamond Bridal Pairs
For The June Bride
pAftt)
DIAMOND, Pair ... $ 1 2 . 5 0 1

EXTRA SPECIALI

^DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR
All perfect*
ly matched,
large center
diamond , *

DIAMOND, Pair ... $ 2 4 . 7 5 1
TEN
Diamond , P a ir ...: $ 5 0 , 0 0 1
A * fl
EXTRA LARGE
CENTER DIAMOND « P /9 .U U |

15c>

IW A lw aw iM liliU
Ohio livestock requires the most
water in the months when the natural
supply in ponds and streams is the
smallest.

l

SPRINGFIELD

Estimates of strawberry production
indicates a crop about one-fifth great- {-.
e r than in 1938 except in eight
which market their crop aftermidMilk profits next winter may be af June, Ahio and Indiana are expected;
fected by the time when the hay is cut to market 50 per cent more'^ hberrites
p p r itA a I
■
.w
v v« . .
C i t y W e iC O H ie S XOU,
this su.nuner. Early-cut hay has the than last year.
highest feeding value, and feed costs
are reducted if the herd gets’ a gogd
SEARS HOTEL—Attractive rates
portion of their proteins from forage for full time boarders and roomers.
instead of from more costly concen Modern conveniences and good home!
cooked meals. Sunday; dinners, fried
trates.
j
,
-------' EXCLUSIVE------chicken.
(4t-6-16d)

j

1 '•
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If You are Unable to Get W hat You W ant in Your
Home M arket. Springfield, Your Neighboring

SI

ci

ANN McNALLY SHOP
Dresses from $12.75

C o u rtly Lovers
I
r '*

I

COSTUME JEWELRY

**?%{•

*

'

393

122 E. High St.

I •

^

DI«1 5393

|

■
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€ A P P E L ’S
House Furnishings Co.

I '
I ^
|
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COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
CUSTOM MADE MATTRESSES
UPHOLSTERNG

124 E. Higlr St.

Dial 9754
2
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------LOANS-------

|.
I
|
f

|
|
|
f

s;

Ample Parking Space

I

|

RICH’S LOAN OFFICE

|

Reaplendant in their court costumes Bette Davis and Brian
Aherne play the tragic lovers Carlota and Maxmllian in W arner
Bros’, greatest motion picture achievement "Juarez” which opens
with a gala Hollywood premiere Thursday, June 8, at the Regent
heater in Springfield, at reserved seat, -single performance at
8:30 P .M .
'
“Jaurez" pronounced (War-ezz) is so momentous a story that
it required six Academy Award winners and a cast of 1180 players
to make. Besides .the above m ntioueit stars, Paul Muni, John
Garfield, Gall Sondenmard, Claude Rains, and Donald Crisp also
have outstanding' roles.

1

. On Watches, Diamonds, Shot Guns, Musical
. « Instruments, Machinist’s Tools, Made In One
, ; Minute—-No Delay.
WE BUY OLD GOLD

| .
234 E. Main St.

|
Dial 2-0345

|
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SEE US FOR NEW & USED

I

ELECTRIC MOTORS
■
Rewinding — Repairing •
I SPRINGFIELD ARMATURE WORKS

f
I
I
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Dial 7341

110 N. Jackson
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LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE

|

A PROFESSION THAT OFFERS STEADY
EMPLOYMENT AND GOOD PAY.
. Information Upon Request

f
f
|

FREDERICK’S BEAUTY ACADEMY
6 E. High St.

|

ORDINANCE NO. 2041

— •THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE,

j 32 PC. SET OF I Q A N D I D

HOGS—872 head.
|
160-249 lbs, ... ..................6.50
|
250-27-1 lbs. ..................... 6,35
f
275-29!) l b s ...................— 6,25
|
300 lbs. u p __ ______ — G00 down
140-159 lhs. ..................... C.05
.
120-139 l b s . ....................... 0.10
j
100-119 lbs....................... -7.45
Feeding p ig s __________ 7.25down
Fat sows — ___________4.35 to 4.70
SHEEP AND LAMBS—104 head.
Top spring la m b s ____ 9,50 to 10.00
Medium spring la m b s__ 8.00 to 9,00
Clipped lam b s_________ 7.50
Butcher e w e s__________ 2.00 to 3,00
Aged wethers _________2.50 to 3.50
'CATTLE—128 head.
_.
Best steers ^__
6.60 to 9.00
Other steers ______ .____C.50 to 8.05
Common h e if e r s ___ - _7.25 ’down
Best fat co w s_- _____ 5,75 to 6.80
Medium c o w s__________ 4.80 to ’.80
Best bulls .........
6.60 to 7.15
Other b u lls_____________5.40down
Fresh cow s_____ ,__ 1__ $70.00 down
VEAL CALVES—188 head.
Pop calves _j.__;___ . __,9.50
Good and elioiee___ ____ 7.50 to 9.50
M edium __________ ' ----- 6,05 to 7,75
Gulls - ________:_____ -6,40 down
The supply of live stock offered-in
today’s sale was smaller in numbers
lhan a week ago, and prices in all de
partments up to' 50c lower than last
Monday. Hogs topped a t G.50 for all
weights in the spread of 160 to 249
lbs. and 0.35 for 250 to 27.4 lbs. Heavi
er weights cashed a t 6.25 down, and
weights under 160 lbs. selling from
010 down for butcher weights, and
0.45 down for feeders weighing under
120 -Olbs. Othed feeders sold at 7.25
down, this price for a lot of treated
shotes. Fat sows shared in the de
cline at 4,70 anti down to 4,35.
Best steers ranged from 9.00 down
to 8.60, and other steers of common
giade at 6.50 to 8.05, There were no
good heifers offered common types
selling at 7.25 down. Best fat cows
cashed at 5.75 and up to 6.80, -and med
ium grndes from 4.80 to 5.70. Best
butcher bulls ranged from 6.60 to
7.15, and others at 5.30 and 5,40.
Fresn cows sold downward from 70,00.
Veal calves topped at 9,50 or 50 cents
lower than a week ago, with other
good and choice kinds down to 7.50.
Medium grades sold at 6.55 to 7.75,
and culls from 6.40 down.
The supply of lambs continued to
increase. Top lambs cashed at 10.00,
while medium grades sold at 8.00 to
9.00. Clipped lambs sold at 7.50, and
btueher ewes from 2.00 to 3.00, Aged
wethers brought 2.50 to 3.50.

Lumbar dealer* claim that the pre
sent rate of gg|n in residential build
ing will caysa such an increased de
mand for lumber that the total used
in the next decade will be 78 billion
board feet, as compared to 46 billipn
board feet used for home building in
the period 1930-1939.
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THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.

/

PROVIDING FOR THE ORGAN
IZATION OF THE FIRE DEPART
MENT AND REGULATION OF THE
COMPENSATION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
of the Village of Cedarville State of
Ohio:
SECTION 1. That the Fire Depart
merit of the Village of Cedarville
Ohio shall be composed of the follow
ing officers and men who shall receive
compensation hereinafter provided,
payable semi-rqonllily,
SECTION 2. The Mayor shall ap
point, with the advice and consent of
the council, the head of the F ire . De
partment, who shall be the fire chief,
and who shall continue in office until
removed therefrom for the causes and
under the powers and procedure pro
vided for in Section 4265 to 5267 in
clusive, of the General Code of Ohio,
SECTION 3. The Fire Department
shall consist of 5 firemen in addition
to the fire chief, who shall be appoint
ed by the Mayor with the advice and
consent of the council, and shall con
tinue in office until removed therefrom
for the causes and under the powers
and procedure as provided for by Sec
tion 4263 to 4267 inclusive, of the Gen
eral Code of Ohio.
SECTION 4. The Fire Chief shall
receive ns compensation Two and Onehalf ($2,50) Dollars for each and every
fire attended by him and all firemen,
whether regular or volunteer firemen,
Shall receive ns compensation One
($1.00) Dollar for the first hour or
patt thereof, and in addition there
to, for every hour or part thereof
trefeafter, the sUm of Fifty (50c)
Cents, for their services for each run,
and services rendered at each fire.
. SECTION 5. The Fire Chief may
designate one of said firemen as his
assistant, and shall instruct the fire
men as to their particular duties. The.
Fire Chief may change the duties of
the* firemen from time if> time.
SECTION 0. All volunteer firemen
shall be under .the jurisdiction and
supervision of the Fire Chief who' may
certify such volunteer firemen as to
the amount of compensation to be re
ceived based upon Section 4 of this
ordinance, subject however to the ap
proval of the councils
SECTION 7. That all ordinances
in conflict herewith be and the same
are hereby repealed.
SECTION 8. This ordinance shall
fake effect and be in force from nrtd
after the e'nrliest period allowed by
law.
PASSED this 5th day of June, 1939,
C. It. CROUSE,
, President of Village Council.
Attest:
PIERRE J. McCORKELL,
Clark
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THELMA GRISSOM’S
Health and Beauty Baths
Colonic Irrigations

if

?5

“Health Insurance That Insures Health
»*

G R A N D M A

033

Phone 4083

192 Bookwaltcr Bldg.
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• Every day members oi your family have
use for a phone—lo call friends and relatives
—to call a doctor—io make appointments—to
/order supplies. When you need it so often,
why*not have a phone at home? It coals little.

O. A. ARMSTRONG
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Watches—-Clocks-—Jewelry
REPAIRING—WE MAKE WATCHES KEEP TIME *
Agents for El 'in and Hamilton Watches
22 W., Main St.

TELEPHONE CO.

TH E OHIO BELL
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Dial 2-2551
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D R. R. E. NEU
Optometrist
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Specializing In
EYE EXAMINATIONS OF CHILDREN
Neuropathic Treatments for Crossed '
Eyes and Re-adaptation

'/.'M -yi
i

116 S. Fountain Ave.

.

58 Arcade -

*

Dial 8831
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Kuenzli Shade Sc Venetian Blind Co.
CUSTOM MADE

SHADES—VENETIAN BLINDS—DRAPERIES
Cleaning and Reversing Window Shades 15c—30c
FREE ESTIMATES
3114 S. Fountain

Dial 7933

983
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“Fur Shoe Repairing Needs, New Idea Leads"

A Sturdy Cultivator for the

We Will Service You While You W ait

MMMCK-DEDIING FMMAL1 20
Com Belt formers pro
finding the MeCormickDeerlng No* 221-G 2-Row
Cultivator a sturdy, quickattachable machine for use
w it h F a r m a li 20 a n d
Farmall 30* It is designed
to take full advantage of
the Farmall patented gang
shift*
This exclusive Farmall
featu re enable* you to
dodge hills that ore out of

lin e and s t ill keep th e
shovels even on both sides
of the plants*
You c<in have your choice
of three different combina
tions of equipment* Spe
cial equipm ent includes
disk billers, rotary weeders,
tool-bar attachments, offfict spring trips, and beam
harvesting attachments*
Phono or stop in to see
u« for detailed information*

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

QUALITY HAT SERVICE—50c

NEW IDEA SHOE REPAIRING CO.
26 W. Main S t, next to Fairbanks Theatre
iniiiimiii!
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Springfield’s Leading Carpet Cleaners
“Otir Whrk Spaak* far ItAelf"

MOVING — STORAGE
WAGNER^S SER V IC E, INC.
400 S. Lowry Ave*

WW WW

Phonet 33
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